The Winchester Country Club is a private, year-round club
founded in 1903. The golf course was designed by legendary golf
course architect Donald Ross and is currently under the supervision
of golf architect Ron Forse for continued renovations. Since 1919,
Winchester has hosted seven Massachusetts Amateur
championships and two state opens in addition to other state and
regional tournaments. However, its best-known contribution to
Massachusetts golf is its annual father & son tournament, the
longest running such event in the country. Today, Winchester
Country Club remains one of the premier courses in the state. Featuring views of both the Mystic Lakes and the Boston
skyline, this Ross layout remains intact, providing both challenge and enjoyment for its members and their guests.
We are currently hiring Interns and AITs for the 2022 season. Interns and AIT’s will
participate in all aspects of the golf and grounds maintenance operation. Tasks
include moisture management on all surfaces, especially greens. Plant protectant and
fertility applications, irrigation installations and repairs, fescue/native area
establishment, the mowing and performing of cultural practices of all surfaces, the
operation of all equipment on property, as well as the scouting of biotic and abiotic
plant stresses, to name a few. Interns and AIT’s will be given numerous
opportunities to lead groups of employees with the forethought of becoming an
Assistant Superintendent. The Intern and AIT position is a transitionary one, and there are opportunities at Winchester to
rise in rank.
Benefits of the Internship and AIT experience include free on-site housing, cable
and internet, laundry, parking, uniforms and golfing privileges. Interns and AITs
are paid $17.00-$18.00/hr plus overtime. Professional benefits include
volunteering at a nationally televised tournament on the PGA Tour or USGA
Event, and access to an extensive network of Superintendents and industry
professionals to help you further your career upon leaving Winchester.

Contact: Blaine Doherty, Golf & Grounds Superintendent
Email: blainedoherty@gmail.com

